Arlington County Trespass Towing Advisory Board
2100 Clarendon Boulevard, First Floor
Azalea Conference Room
Arlington, VA 22201
Tuesday, December 11, 2018
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

DRAFT AGENDA
1. Introduction of Members and Staff
2. Review of Charge and Scope
3. Election of Chairperson
4. Approval of Agenda
a. Review of draft
b. Call for additional items
c. Approval
5. Overview of Towing Data/Towing Complaints through 2018 Q3
6. New Business
a. Marking vehicles used by “spotters” (requested by Mr. Chiste)
b. Update to Violations Notification and Appeals Process (requested
by County staff)
c. Storage Facility Requirements (requested by County staff)
d. Fee structure and levels (requested by Mr. O’Neill)
e. Sign requirements (requested by Mr. O’Neill)
f. Immobilization Devices (no proposal offered – information only as
requested by County staff)
7. Discussion of Next Steps/Timeline

ARLINGTON COUNTY TRESPASS TOWING ADVISORY BOARD (TTAB) ROSTER
The Advisory Board on Trespass Vehicle Towing shall consist of seven (7) members. The members shall be: three (3) representatives
from the Police Department, three (3) representatives from the towing industry, and one (1) citizen representative. All members serve at
the pleasure of the County Board for three (3) year terms. The Chairman shall be elected annually from among the voting members of
the Advisory Board by a majority vote and shall rotate annually between a representative of a local law-enforcement agency, a
representative of a licensed towing and recovery operator, and one member of the general public.

Name

Affiliation

Appointed

Re-Appointments

Term Ends

Captain Latasha
Chamberlain

Arlington County Police
Department

October 23,
2018

October 23,
2021

Sergeant
Kimberly Jones
Detective Kyle
O’Keefe

Arlington County Police
Department
Arlington County Police
Department

October 23,
2018
May 17, 2016

October 23,
2021
May 17, 2019

Jeffrey Gattozzi

Towing and Recovery
Operator – Accurate Towing

October 23,
2018

October 23,
2021

John O’Neill

Towing and Recovery
Operator – Advanced
Towing

May 23, 2006

Fred Scheler

Towing and Recovery
Operator – Henry’s Wrecker
Service

May 23, 2006

Matt Chiste

Arlington County Resident

July 20, 2016
September 19,
2017

July 22, 2008, October
27, 2009, September
28, 2010, October 18,
2011, July 24, 2012,
July 21, 2015, July 17,
2018
July 22, 2008, October
27, 2009, September
28, 2010, October 18,
2011, July 24, 2012,
July 21, 2015, July 17,
2018

July 17, 2021

July 17, 2021

September 19,
2020

Towing and Recovery Operators and Locations
Arlington County, December 2018

1) A-1 Towing
• 4000 S. Four Mile Run Drive, Arlington, VA 22206
• 5609 Vine Street, Alexandria, VA 22310
2) Accurate Towing and Storage Inc.
• 8109 Ransell Road, Falls Church, VA 22042
3) Advanced Towing Company, LLC
• 4000 5th Road North, Arlington, VA 22203
4) Al’s Towing and Storage
• 8109 Ransell Road, Falls Church, VA 22042
5) Blair’s Towing and Recovery
• 112 W. Jefferson Street, Falls Church, VA 22046
6) Boulevard Towing and Storage
• 2800 Juniper Street, Fairfax, VA 22031
7) Community Towing Service
• 5604 Vine Street, Alexandria, VA 22310
8) Henry’s Wrecker Service
• 2810 Hartland Road, Falls Church, VA 22043
9) Pete’s Towing and Storage, LLC
• 1121 W. Broad St, Falls Church, VA 22046

ARLINGTON COUNTY CODE
Chapter 14.3
IMMOBILIZATION, REMOVAL, TOWING AND STORAGE OF VEHICLES FROM PRIVATE
PROPERTY

§ 14.3-1. Findings and Purpose.
§ 14.3-2. Definitions.
§ 14.3-3. Applicability.
§ 14.3-4. Requirements For Property From Which Vehicles Are Removed.
§ 14.3-5. Tow Truck Operator and Driver Requirements and Standards of Practice.
§ 14.3-6. Notice to the County of Trespass Tow.
§ 14.3-7. Storage Facilities.
§ 14.3-8. Receipt Required.
§ 14.3-9. Fees.
§ 14.3-10. Manner of Payment.
§ 14.3-11. Records.
§ 14.3-12. Violations.
§ 14.3-1. Findings and Purpose.
The County Board has found that some members of the public and their property have been placed
at risk in circumstances where their vehicles have been towed from private property without their consent
and placed in storage because of a variety of factors. Those factors include, but are not limited to, unfair
and predatory towing and pricing practices, inadequate notice of when vehicles are subject to towing,
unreasonable prices for towing and storage, and lack of adequate recourse in the event of improper towing
or storage. Based upon the foregoing, the County Board has concluded that the regulations provided for by
this chapter are required to protect the public health, safety and welfare generally, and particularly the
safety of those members of the public whose vehicles have been towed from private property without their
consent and stored, as well as the public interest in ensuring that the prices charged for such nonconsensual tows from private property are fair and reasonable.
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09)
§ 14.3-2. Definitions.
Except as hereinafter set forth, the words used in this chapter shall have the same meaning as set
forth in § 46.2-100 of the Code of Virginia, as such may be amended from time to time.
“Immobilization” means a procedure that utilizes equipment, such as a boot, that prevents a
vehicles from moving. Immobilization does not include attachment to a tow truck.
“Storage fee” means the compensation payable for the storage of a towed vehicle that has been
stored at or in a facility owned, operated, leased or used by a tow truck service.
“Tow, tows, or towing” means the act of removing, by tow truck, a vehicle from privately-owned
property within the County where it is parked. The preparation of a vehicle for removal by a tow truck or
the attachment of a vehicle to a tow truck, or both, does not, for purposes of this chapter, constitute a tow or
towing.
“Towing fee” means the compensation payable for the towing of a vehicle.

“Towing and recovery operator” or “Operator” means a business or entity engaged in the
immobilization or towing of a vehicle from private property in Arlington County without the consent of the
vehicle owner. The term does not, for purposes of this chapter, include an individual or entity that removes
vehicles from public streets and other locations, pursuant to a contract with the County.
“Tow truck” means a vehicle for hire (i) designed to lift, pull, or carry another vehicle by means of
a hoist or other mechanical apparatus and (ii) having a manufacturer’s gross vehicle weight rating of at
least ten thousand (10,000) pounds. Tow truck also includes vehicles designed with a ramp on wheels and a
hydraulic lift with a capacity to haul or tow another vehicle, commonly referred to as “rollbacks.”
“Tow truck driver” means an individual operating a tow truck in the removal of a vehicle from
private property.
“Trespass tow” means the act of removing by tow truck, a vehicle from privately-owned property
in Arlington County without the consent of the vehicle owner pursuant to a request for towing services
made by the owner, operator, manager, lessee, or authorized agent in charge of private property, or
pursuant to a contract between such person and a towing and recovery operator. The preparation of a
vehicle for removal by a tow truck or the attachment of a vehicle to a tow truck, or both, does not, for the
purposes of this chapter, constitute a trespass tow.
“Vehicle” means every device in, on or by which any person or property is or may be transported
or drawn on a highway.
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, enacted 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09)
§ 14.3-3. Applicability.
A.

This chapter applies:

1.

trespass towing,

2.

to the fees that are charged for trespass towing, and

3.

to the fees that are charged for the storage and retrieval of such towed vehicles.

B.

This chapter does not apply to the towing of vehicles:

1.

from public streets and other locations that is performed pursuant to a contract with the
County, or to the storage of such vehicles, or

2.

at the request of the vehicle owner, or

3.

at the request of a creditor for the repossession of the vehicle, or

4.

from a parcel used at the time of towing for one single-family residence or one twofamily residence.

(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, enacted 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09)

§ 14.3-4. Requirements for Property From Which Vehicles are Removed.
A.
The owner, operator, or lessee, or authorized agent thereof, of any property, may have
any vehicle occupying the property without the permission of its owner, operator, lessee, or authorized
agent thereof, removed by towing to a storage facility until reclaimed by the owner or his agent provided

the provisions of this chapter are complied with, as well as the following;
1.

Signs shall be posted at all vehicle entrances to the property clearly, conspicuously, and
legibly disclosing that vehicles parked without permission will be towed. Such signs shall
be posted so that the locations on the property subject to towing shall be clearly
identified. The signs shall meet the following requirements and include the following
information;
a.

each sign shall be not less than 12 X 18 inches;

b.

the lettering on each sign shall be as follows: “towing at owner’s expense” not
less than three (3) inches in height; “24 hrs/7 days” not less than one (1) inch in
height and placed just above the tow truck symbol; the tow truck symbol, not
less than two (2) inches in height. Other lettering may vary in size but in no
case be less than one-half (1/2) inch in height;

c.

each sign shall contain a pictorial symbol of a tow truck;

d.

each sign shall contain a statement to the effect that trespassing vehicles are
subject to towing and storage at the expense of the vehicle owner;

e.

each sign shall state the hours and days of the week when trespassing vehicles
are subject to towing;

f.

each sign shall provide the telephone number of the responsible towing and
recovery operator to contact for information related to the location of vehicles
towed from the property, which telephone number shall be answered by a person
twenty-four (24) hours each day;

g.

each sign shall provide the non-emergency telephone number of the County
Police; and

h.

each sign shall include the name of the business or businesses on or adjoining
the property, the street address of the property, or the name of the property.

2.

When a single surface parking lot or parking garage contains parking spaces reserved for
a particular user, such spaces shall be identified as restricted for such user.

3.

Parking spaces parallel to or at an angle to a public street and entered directly from a
public street shall be deemed to be providing signs properly when the signs are placed
along the sidewalk (or in a similar location when there is no sidewalk) adjacent to the
space or row of spaces and there is at least one (1) of the signs required by this chapter
within forty (40) feet of each such space.

§ 14.3-5. Operator and Driver Requirements and Standards of Practice.
A.
All towing and recovery operators engaged in trespass towing in Arlington
County shall meet the following requirements and standards of practice.
1.

All towing and recovery operators and all tow trucks engaged in business in the
County shall comply with State licensing requirements imposed by State law, and shall
provide evidence of such upon request by any representative of the County authorized to
enforce the provisions of this Chapter.

2.

All towing and recovery operators conducting trespass tows from private property in
Arlington County shall provide the County Manager, or his designated agent, at his
request not more than annually, the following information and documents:
a.

Address, telephone number and vehicle storage capacity for each storage site to
which vehicles will be towed; and

b.

Copies of all Driver Authorization Documents issued by the Virginia
Department of Criminal Justice Services for all drivers employed by the
Operator; and

c.

Proof of insurance coverage: All operators must have automobile liability,
commercial general liability, garage-keepers liability, on hook coverage and
worker’s compensation as required by state and federal law.

3.

Upon request by an Arlington County law enforcement officer, all towing and recovery
operators conducting trespass tows from private property in Arlington County shall
provide the information in subsection 2 as well as any other requested information.

4.

The tow truck driver and/or towing and recovery operator performing the tow shall obtain
authorization of the owner, operator, or lessee of the property from which the vehicle is
towed, or the authorized agent thereof. For the purposes of this subsection, “authorized
agent” may include a representative of the towing and recovery operator. The towing and
recovery operator, and the owner, operator, or lessee of the property, shall maintain for
public inspection at its business offices, and at the property, respectively, copies of all
contracts or other documents that appoint the operator as the authorized agent for the
owner, operator or lessee of the property for purposes of authorizing tows from the
property.

5.

All tow truck drivers shall have their Driver Authorization Document in their possession
at all times while performing towing operations.

6.

All tow trucks shall meet all applicable federal, state and local regulations and safety
standards. Operators shall only use vehicles and equipment designed and rated for the
type of vehicle being transported.

7.

The towing and recovery operator performing the tow shall obtain and retain
photographic and/or video evidence clearly showing the location of the vehicle,
substantiating the reason for its removal, and the condition of the vehicle. The towing
and recovery operator performing the tow shall also obtain and retain, and provide to the
vehicle owner at their request, photographs and/or video, taken at a distance not less than
four feet from the vehicle, showing each of the four sides of the vehicle (at each of the
four corners of the vehicle so that for each photograph, the viewer can see two sides of
the car at once). If the location of the vehicle precludes the operator from obtaining some
or all such photographs or video, failure to do so shall not constitute a violation of this
provision.

8.

The tow truck used to perform the tow shall include the name, street address, and current,
local telephone number of the towing and recovery operator permanently affixed in a
conspicuous location on the exterior of the truck.

10.

Tow truck drivers shall properly secure all loads to meet all safety standards.

11.

Nothing in this section shall release tow truck drivers and/or towing and recovery
operators from liability for failure to use reasonable care while towing a vehicle.

B.
This section shall not apply to public safety and public health vehicles or where a vehicle, because
of a wreck or other emergency, is parked or left temporarily on the property of another. In the event that
such a vehicle is parked in violation of parking restrictions for the property, the towing and recovery
operator shall contact the Arlington County Police Department for assistance.
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, enacted 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09; Ord. No. 14-01, 225-14)
§ 14.3-6. Notice to the County of Trespass Tow.
A.
Within ten (10) minutes of a trespassing vehicle being removed or towed as permitted by this
chapter, notice of this action shall be given by the towing and recovery operator to the County Police. Such
notice shall include the following information:
1.

the name of the towing and recovery operator removing vehicle;

2.

a description of the vehicle towed including make, model, VIN number and license plate;

3.

the location of trespassing vehicle and the date and time of the tow;

4.

the location of the storage facility to which the vehicle was towed; and

5.

the name and address of the individual and/or entity who authorized the tow.

B.
Failure to report such tow as required by this section shall constitute a traffic infraction punishable
by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00). Such failure to report shall limit the amount
which may be charged for the storage and safekeeping of the towed vehicle to an amount no greater than
that charged for one day of storage and safekeeping.
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, enacted 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09)
§ 14.3-7. Storage Facilities.
A.
All towing and recovery operators engaged in towing vehicles without the consent of their owners
shall conspicuously display at their main place of business and at any other storage facilities where towed
vehicles may be reclaimed, in locations readily visible to those reclaiming vehicles:
1.

2.

signs that clearly and legibly provide the following information:
a.

a comprehensive list of all their fees for towing, recovery, and storage services.
Charges in excess of those posted shall not be collectable from any vehicle
owner whose vehicle is towed or stored without his consent;

b.

that payment may be made by cash, traveler’s check, money order, insurance
company check, or debit, credit or charge card;

c.

that a receipt shall be provided;

d.

the vehicle owner’s right to inspect, as outlined in Section 14.3-7D.

a notice to vehicle owners, provided by Arlington County, which includes information
regarding the County’s towing ordinance and the contact information for the Arlington
County Police Department. Such notice shall be posted in both English and Spanish.

B.
The vehicle owner shall have the opportunity to inspect the vehicle and any items contained
therein prior to payment. No towing and recovery operator shall require a vehicle owner to sign any waiver
of the owner’s rights to receive compensation for damage to the owner’s vehicle as a condition of the
vehicle’s release.
C.
Storage facilities to which vehicles towed under the provisions of this chapter are towed shall be
open twenty-four (24) hours a day and seven (7) days per week.
D.
Storage facilities to which vehicles towed under the provisions of this chapter are towed shall be
located within the County or at a location in the Commonwealth of Virginia that is within three and one
quarter (3.25) miles of the boundary line of the County.
E.
In the event that a vehicle is towed from the County and stored in or released from a location in
another locality, the provisions of this chapter shall apply.
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, enacted 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09; 14-01, 2-25-14)
§ 14.3-8. Receipt Required.
A.
At the time a vehicle owner or agent reclaims a towed vehicle, the towing and recovery operator
shall provide a written receipt that contains the following information:
1.

the name and address of the towing and recovery operator;

2.

the address from which the vehicle was towed;

3.

the date and time that the vehicle was towed;

4.

the date and time that the vehicle entered the facility at which it was placed for storage;

5.

an itemized list of all the fees that are being charged;

6.

a signature of an authorized representative of the towing and recovery operator;

7.

a notice that a copy of the photographic or video evidence showing the location of the
vehicle and substantiating the reason for its removal, as required under § 14.3-5, are
available upon request; and

8.

the telephone number, website and e-mail address of the Arlington County office or
department responsible for investigating non-consent towing complaints.

(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09; 14-01, 2-25-14)
§ 14.3-9. Fees.
A.
Charges imposed for the towing, storage, and safekeeping of any vehicle removed, towed, or
stored without the consent of its owner shall not be in excess of the maximum charges provided for in this
section.
B.
Pursuant to §46.2-1233 of the Code of Virginia, the maximum fees that may be charged for the
towing of vehicles and for the storage of such towed vehicles are as follows:
1.

for the towing of a vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating of seven thousand five
hundred (7,500) pounds or fewer, the maximum fee shall be one hundred thirty-five
dollars ($135.00);

C.

2.

for the towing of a vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating of between seven thousand
five hundred and one (7,501) pounds and ten thousand (10,000) pounds, the maximum
fee shall be two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00),

3.

for the towing of a vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating of ten thousand and one
(10,001) pounds or greater, the maximum fee shall be five hundred dollars ($500.00).

4.

for towing a vehicle between the hours of 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. or any Saturday,
Sunday or holiday, an additional fee of no more than twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per
instance may be charged. In no event shall more than two (2) such fees be charged for
the towing of any such vehicle.

5.

for the storage of any towed vehicle, the maximum fee for each twenty-four (24) hour
period of storage, or portion thereof, shall be fifty dollars ($50.00); provided that no
storage fee may be charged for the first twenty-four (24) hours of storage, or any portion
thereof, following the arrival of a towed vehicle at a storage facility.

6.

if any of the requirements of this Chapter are not met by the towing and recovery
operator with respect to the towing or storage of a vehicle, there shall be no fee charged
for that tow or the storage.

Except for fees authorized by this chapter, no other fees or charges shall be imposed.

D.
No towing and recovery operator having custody of a vehicle towed without the consent of its
owner may impose storage charges for that vehicle for any period during which the vehicle could not be
reclaimed because the storage facility was closed.
E.
If the owner or representative or agent of the owner of the trespassing vehicle is present, and
ready, willing, and able to remove the trespassing vehicle from the premises at any time before it is
removed from the premises by a towing and recovery operator, the vehicle shall be released to the owner or
representative or agent of the owner for purposes of immediate removal from the property, but the owner or
representative or agent of the owner shall be liable for a reasonable “in lieu of towing” fee, not to exceed
twenty-five dollars ($25.00), provided that the towing and recovery operator provides a written receipt to
the owner or representative or agent of the owner identifying the accepted forms of payment specified in §
14.3-10.
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, enacted 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09; 14-01, 2-25-14)
§ 14.3-10. Manner of Payment.
A.
Towing and recovery operators shall accept payment for towing fees, storage fees, retrieval fees
and the “in lieu of towing” fee provided for in this chapter in each of the following ways:

B.

1.

cash in United States currency;

2.

insurance company check

3.

travelers’ checks or money orders payable in United States currency; and

4.

any debit, credit or charge card that the towing and recovery operator is authorized by the
issuing credit or charge card company to accept, and that is accepted by the towing and
recovery operator in the ordinary course of business.

Towing and recovery operators shall make change, up to one hundred dollars ($100.00), for those
who pay in cash for towing and storage charges applicable to vehicles towed under the provisions
of this chapter.

(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09)
§ 14.3-11. Records.
A.
Every towing and recovery operator shall maintain a record of the following information for each
vehicle that it has towed from a location within the County:
1.

the date and time that the vehicle was towed;

2.

the date and time that the vehicle entered the facility at which it was placed for storage;

3.

the make, model, year, VIN number, and license plate number of the vehicle;

4.

the address of the property from which the vehicle was removed;

5.

the name and address of the person and/or entity who authorized the tow;

6.

the video or photographs taken at the time of the tow;

7.

the towing and storage fees actually charged;

8.

the date and time the vehicle was reclaimed, and by whom; and

9.

a copy of the receipt provided to the vehicle owner or agent.

B.
Such record shall be maintained for a period of at least one (1) year from the date of each tow, and
shall be made available, during normal business hours, for inspection and copying by any representative of
the County authorized to enforce the provisions of this chapter. In addition, the portion of such log or
record pertaining to a particular vehicle shall be made available, during normal business hours, for
inspection and copying by the owner of the vehicle or the owner’s authorized representative.
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, enacted 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09)
§ 14.3-12. Violations.
A.
Except as otherwise specifically provided, any violation of this chapter is unlawful and punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).
(Ord. No. 06-11, 7-8-06; Ord. No. 07-18, 12-15-07; Ord. No. 09-15, 5-16-09)
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Arlington County Trespass Tows - by Company
CY2018
Row Labels
A1 TOWING
ACCURATE TOWING
ADVANCED TOWING
AL'S TOWING
BLAIRS TOWING
HENRY'S TOWING
PETE'S TOWING
Grand Total

Count of Towing Company
Percentage
3975
35%
6
<1%
7193
62%
187
1.80%
2
<1%
142
<1%
37
<1%
11542

Count of Towing Company

Total
8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
Total
3000
2000
1000
0
A1 TOWING

Towing Company

ACCURATE
TOWING

ADVANCED AL'S TOWING
TOWING

BLAIRS
TOWING

HENRY'S
TOWING

PETE'S
TOWING

Arlington County Trespass Tows - by Location
CY2018

Row Labels
3910 WILSON BL
2930 WILSON BL
3233 COLUMBIA PK
1111 ARMY NAVY DR
2602 COLUMBIA PK
3924 WILSON BL
2400 24TH RD S
2900 S QUINCY ST
2300 11TH ST N
1715 WILSON BL
935 N STAFFORD ST
1201 S COURTHOUSE RD
1600 S EADS ST
2909 WILSON BL
1101 N STAFFORD ST
3400 COLUMBIA PK
2601 COLUMBIA PK
3140 WASHINGTON BL
4271 CAMPBELL AV
1400 S JOYCE ST
5535 COLUMBIA PK
3200 WILSON BL
2111 JEFFERSON DAVIS HW
850 N RANDOLPH ST
3217 10TH ST N
1200 S COURTHOUSE RD
2121 N WESTMORELAND ST
1045 N UTAH ST
1900 S EADS ST
2001 N ADAMS ST
4108 4TH ST N
1850 COLUMBIA PK
4490 N PERSHING DR
1410 N SCOTT ST
2201 N PERSHING DR
901 N GLEBE RD
1510 CLARENDON BL
4301 COLUMBIA PK
4154 S FOUR MILE RUN DR
1951 COLUMBIA PK
900 N STUART ST
2733 S WALTER REED DR
3304 WASHINGTON BL
1600 S JOYCE ST
315 N GEORGE MASON DR
4300 OLD DOMINION DR
1201 S SCOTT ST
1401 N TAFT ST
5550 COLUMBIA PK
550 14TH RD S
955 S COLUMBUS ST
2000 S EADS ST
5500 COLUMBIA PK
3450 WASHINGTON BL
4650 WASHINGTON BL
2400 S GLEBE RD
Grand Total

Count of Location of Tow
551
434
331
287
199
188
171
166
161
150
146
146
146
138
134
123
117
114
112
109
108
105
104
102
96
95
90
89
88
88
87
86
86
84
82
80
80
75
73
70
70
70
69
64
64
63
60
60
60
56
55
54
53
53
53
52
6647

Count of Location of Tow

Total
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Location of Tow

Total

Arlington County Trespass Tows - by Reason
CY2018

Row Labels
No Permit Displayed
Customer Parking Only
Trespassing Vehicle
Reserved Space
Expired Permit
ATM Parking Only
Fire Lane Violation
Management Request
No Parking Zone
No Overnight Parking
Expired Inspection Sticker
2 Spaces
Expired Visitor Permit
Expired Tag
Altered Permit
Handicap Violation
Visitor in Residents space
Resident in Visitor Space
Grand Total

Count of Reason for Tow
4544
2422
1623
663
633
337
269
237
182
158
79
77
67
66
62
57
44
28
11548

Count of Reason for Tow

Total
5000
4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Reason for Tow

Total

Arlington County Trespass Towing Complaints
CY2018
Date

Company

Location

Issue

Complaint Allegation

Resolution

01/03/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 208 N. Wayne St.

Was charged a lot, and unknown why towed

Parked Legally

No Violation. Vehicle towed for expired tags

01/06/2018 Advanced Towing
01/07/2018 Advanced Towing
01/13/2018 Advanced Towing

3924 Wilson Blvd.
3200 Wilson Blvd.
2109 18th St. N.

Store belonging to parking space was closed at the time
Was towed although they were a customer
Towed despite having a parking pass

Parked Legally
Parked Legally
Parked Legally

No Violation. Admitted going to a different business. Proper signs in place
No Violation. Admitted to leaving the property
No Violation. Parking pass had been altered

01/22/2018 Advanced Towing
01/26/2018 Advanced Towing

3924 Wilson Blvd.
901 N. Glebe Rd.

Driver was rude. And business was closed at the time
Not offered drop fee

Parked Legally
Drop Fee

No Violation. Admitted going to a different business. Proper signs in place
No Violation. Tow truck had entered a public roadway

02/02/2018 Advanced Towing
02/05/2018 Advanced Towing
02/06/2018 Advanced Towing

3233 Columbia Pike
3233 Columbia Pike
2909 Wilson Blvd.

Only left for a short period of time, and forced to pay cash
Left property, but with intention of returning for lunch
Was a patron of one of the businesses

Parked Legally. No Credit card
Parked Legally
Parked Legally

No Violation. Admitted leaving the property.
No Violation. Admitted to leaving the property
No Violation. Vehicles need a temporary parking pass

02/07/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 1330 S. Fair St.

Car was filthy and damaged when they went to pick up

Damage to vehicle

02/21/2018 Advanced Towing

5135 8th Rd. S.

Car was parked on public property, not private

Parked Legally

No Violation. Initial photos prior to tow show car was already dirty and damaged
REFUND. Photos did not sufficiently show the vehicle was extending onto private
property

02/25/2018 Advanced Towing

2930 Wilson Blvd.

Owner was not given opportunity to pay drop gee

Drop Fee

02/26/2018 Advanced Towing

1531 N. Pierece St.

Car towed from a legal handicapped space

Parked Legally

03/04/2018 Advanced Towing

1700 N. Uhle St.

Car towed from public road, signs were confusing

Parked Legally. Confusing Signs

No Violation. Tow driver stated Owner was not willing to pay at the time.
No Violation. Tow was requested by Management for 15min violation. Proper signs
in place
No Violation. Car was on private property and needed visitor pass. Proper signs in
place

03/05/2018 Advanced Towing
03/06/2018 Advanced Towing

3924 Wilson Blvd.
4154 S. Four Mile Run Dr.

Space belonged to a store that had gone out of business
Owner was a customer of the business

Parked Legally
Parked Legally

No Violation. Admitted leaving the property. Proper signs in place
No Violation. Owner left the property and went to DMV

03/08/2018 Advanced Towing
03/11/2018 Advanced Towing

3233 Columbia Pike
2601 Columbia Pike

Only left for a short time. Drop fee seemed unfair
Left propert, but planned to return and shop at CVS

Drop Fee
Parked Legally

03/11/2018 Advanced Towing

3924 Wilson Blvd.

Went to eat at &Pizza. Spaces not clearly marked

Parked Legally. Spaces not marked

No Violation. Admitted leaving property. Proper $25 drop fee was assessed
No Violation. Admitted leaving property. Proper signs in place
REFUND. Unmarked Golds spaces may be confusing. Spaces now individually
marked.

03/14/2018 Advanced Towing
03/14/2018 Advanced Towing
04/04/2018 Advanced Towing

4650 Washington Blvd.
1737 Wilson Blvd.
550 N. Quincy St.

Parked Legally
Parked Legally
Parked Legally

No Violation. Vehicle was in violation of Property Management rules
No Violation. Admitted leaving property. Proper signs in place
No Violation. Admitted leaving property. Proper signs in place

04/15/2018 Advanced Towing

3910 Wilson Blvd.

Was towed from a 4 hour spot, but left for a time in between
Only left property for 10 minutes to use a bathroom
Only left for a short time
Signs did not contain area code for phone number. AWD should
have been towed with a flatbed

Signs. Equipment Used

No Violation. Signs verified as compliant.

04/16/2018 Advanced Towing

4200 N. Carling Springs Rd.

Tow company does not have a contract with the property

Contract

No Violation. Confirmed an active contract exists.

Sign was misleading (tow occurred in 2016)

Parked Legally

REFUND. Complaint was filed 18 months after tow. Signs have changed and driver
no longer works for company. Al has offered to refund

04/23/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 401 12th St. S.

Owner pays for parking, was in a legal space

Parked Legally

REFUND. Front desk made an error in requesting the tow.

04/26/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 1850 Columbia Pike

Parked Legally

No Violation. Proper signs in place

Parked Legally

No Violation. Proper signs in place
No Violation. Advanced declined two signatures that did not appear authentic. They
accepted the third attempt.
No Violation. Photos show no pass was displayed
No Violation. Driver had already left private property when approached by the
Owner

04/17/2018 Al's Towing

2231 Crystal Dr.

04/26/2018 Advanced Towing

3217 10th St. N.

No signs present
Signs were confusing. Believed the parking was for a special
event

04/26/2018 Advanced Towing
04/30/2018 Advanced Towing

3233 Columbia Pike
4408 N. Henderson Rd.

Advanced was not accepting her credit card
Asserts that visitor pass was displayed

Payment
Parked Legally

05/01/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 2901 S. Randolph St.

Should have been charged a drop fee

Drop Fee

05/02/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 1400 S. Joyce St.

Signature does not appear on receipt, as required under code Reciept
Spaces not clearly marked. AWD should have been towed with
a flatbed
Spaces not marked

No Vioation. The receipt was properly signed
REFUND. Unmarked Golds spaces may be confusing. Spaces now individually
marked.
REFUND. No violation, however, Advanced gave partial refund due to health
circumstances

05/12/2018 Advanced Towing

3924 Wilson Blvd.

05/13/2018 Advanced Towing

Misc.

05/11/2018 Advanced Towing

1011 N Stafford St.
Owner had to use restroom, has serious cancer medical issues
2828 S. WakefieldStreet, Unit
C,
Car towed from handicapped space infront of Home

05/16/2018 Advanced Towing

4001 9th St N

Car towed from a reserved parking area

Parked Legally. Spaces not marked

No Violation. Handicapped Placard not displayed
Refund. Appropiate Towing signs were removed during recent construction in that
area and had not been replaced yet

05/22/2018 Advanced Towing

1220 N Pierce Street

Car towed from a reserved parking area

Parked Legally. Spaces not marked

Refund. Appropiate towing sign was knocked down

Parked Legally
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05/25/2018 Advanced Towing

2121 N Westmoreland St.

Car towed from a mixed use garage

Parked Legally. Business hours were not communicated from property
manager to Advanced Towing
Refund per property managers request

05/22/2018 Advanced Towing

3515 Washington Blvd #414

car towed from Wentworth Place Condominium

Parked Legally

No Violation. Visitors pass and not parked in a designated visitor space

05/23/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 3101 Columbia Pike
06/07/2018 Advanced Towing
3910 Wilson Blvd

Car towed from Mrs. Chen's
Car towed from Gold's Gym Parking lot

Parked Legally.
Parked Legally

No Violation. Admitted going to a different business. Proper signs in place
Refund. Clerical error on reciept.

06/11/2018 Advanced Towing
06/24/2018 Advanced Towing

2601 Columbia Pike
3910 Wilson Blvd.

Car towed from parking lot when customer left the property
Car towed from Gold's Gym Parking lot

parked Legally
parked legally

No Violation. Customer admits to leaving premises.
No Violation. Customer admits to leaving premises.

06/08/2018 Advanced Towing

4000-C North 5th Rd

Parked legally with permit

Refund. Photos provided are not adequate and sign does not meet code

06/11/2018 Advanced Towing
07/07/2018 Advanced Towing

900 N Stuart St
2305 Wilson Blvd

Parked legally
parked legally

Refund. Sign not to code
Refund. No signage in place

07/09/2018 Advanced Towing

2016 N Adams St 22201

Car Towed from Westwind Townhomes
Car parked over the lines in parking garage of Meridian in
Ballston
Car towed from lot with no signage
Car towed from apartment complext with permit. wasn't
reported timely

Parked legally with permit
No Violation. Customer parked in a fire exit, tow requesrted by property
management
Refund. No signage in place

07/20/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 600 S. Eads St
07/21/2018 Advanced Towing
2305 Wilson Blvd

Car was towed from a legally parked location
Car towed from lot with no signage

Parked Legally
parked legally

07/22/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 600 S. Eads St
07/29/2018 Advanced Towing
3901 Wilson Blvd

Car towed past permit time
Car towed from Gold's Gym Parking lot

Parked legally with permit
Parked Legally

08/02/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 590 S 15st
08/03/2018 Advanced Towing
3910 Wilson Blvd.
08/06/2018 Al's Towing
802 S Arlington Mill Dr.

Car towed from lot with no signage
Car towed from lot with no signage
Car towed and proper code protocol not followed

Parked legally with permit
parked legally
Misc.

No Violation. Customer's permit was expired
No Violation. Customer admits to leaving premises.
No Violation. Customer parked in a future resident spot for several days and had an
expired permit
No Violation. Customer admits to leaving premises.
PENDING

08/13/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 1600 S. Eads St

Signage not correct

parked leagally

No Violation. Parked in a future resident location after hours

08/15/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery NA

Area not marked

Parked Legally. Confusing Signs

No Violation. permit not displayed

08/18/2018 A-1 Towing and Recovery 1201 S Joyce St
08/20/2018 Advanced Towing
3910 Wilson Blvd.

Parking on surface level at pentagon city, negogiated with
property
Car towed from Gold's Gym Parking lot

parked legally
parked leagally

06/23/2018
09/01/2018
09/17/2018
09/19/2018
09/18/2018

Car towed from lot on 23rd st S
Car towed from Gold's Gym Parking lot
Car towed from the Rixey
Car Towed from 672 Flats
Car Towed from Carlyle House

Parked Legally
Parked Legally
Car Damaged
No signage
Car Damaged

Henry's Towing
Advanced Towing
Advanced Towing
Advanced Towing
Advanced Towing

570 23rd St. S
3901 Wilson Blvd
1008 N Glebe Rd
672 N. Glebe Rd
5300 Columbia Pike

No violation, customer states they had an agreement with the property manager
that was not communicated to the Tow company. We encouraged the customer to
talk to the property manager regarding a refund.
Customer left the premises
No Violation customer admits to being in one business while parked in a spot for the
other business
No violation.
PENDING
NO violation, vehicle was blocking egrees/ingress
PENDING

Amendment to Chapter 14.3-7 of the Arlington County Code
Draft provided by County staff for discussion purposes only – any language considered
for inclusion would go through review by County Attorney’s Office



§ 14.3-7. Storage Facilities.
A.
All towing and recovery operators engaged in towing vehicles without the
consent of their owners shall conspicuously display at their main place of business and
at any other storage facilities where towed vehicles may be reclaimed, in locations
readily visible to those reclaiming vehicles:
1. signs that clearly and legibly provide the following information:
a. a comprehensive list of all their fees for towing, recovery, and storage
services. Charges in excess of those posted shall not be collectable
from any vehicle owner whose vehicle is towed or stored without his
consent;
b. that payment may be made by cash, traveler’s check, money order,
insurance company check, or debit, credit or charge card;
c. that a receipt shall be provided;
d. the vehicle owner’s right to inspect, as outlined in Section 14.3-7D.
2. a notice to vehicle owners, provided by Arlington County, which includes
information regarding the County’s towing ordinance and the contact
information for the Arlington County Police Department. Such notice shall be
posted in both English and Spanish.
B.
A storage site shall be lighted during the hours of darkness to afford clear
visibility to all portions of the storage site.
C.
Storage facilities must include a structure where towing and storage fee
payments are received.
D.
The vehicle owner shall have the opportunity to inspect the vehicle and any items
contained therein prior to payment. No towing and recovery operator shall require a
vehicle owner to sign any waiver of the owner’s rights to receive compensation for
damage to the owner’s vehicle as a condition of the vehicle’s release.
E.
Storage facilities to which vehicles towed under the provisions of this chapter are
towed shall be open twenty-four (24) hours a day and seven (7) days per week, unless
the operator has no vehicles towed from a location in Arlington County at the storage
facility.



F.
Storage facilities to which vehicles towed under the provisions of this chapter are
towed shall be located within the County or at a location in the Commonwealth of
Virginia that is within three and one quarter (3.25) miles of the boundary line of the
County.
G.
In the event that a vehicle is towed from the County and stored in or released
from a location in another locality, the provisions of this chapter shall apply.

Amendment to Chapter 14.3-7 of the Arlington County Code
Draft provided by Mr. Chiste



§ 14.3-11. Records.
A.
Every towing and recovery operator shall maintain a record of the following
information for each vehicle that it has towed from a location within the County:
1.

the date and time that the vehicle was towed;

2.

the date and time that the vehicle entered the facility at which it was
placed for storage;

3.

the make, model, year, VIN number, and license plate number of the
vehicle;

4.

the address of the property from which the vehicle was removed;

5.

the name and address of the person and/or entity who authorized the tow;

6.

the video or photographs taken at the time of the tow;

7.

the towing and storage fees actually charged;

8.

the date and time the vehicle was reclaimed, and by whom; and

9.

a copy of the receipt provided to the vehicle owner or agent.

B.
Such record shall be maintained for a period of at least one (1) year from the
date of each tow, and shall be made available, during normal business hours, for
inspection and copying by any representative of the County authorized to enforce the
provisions of this chapter. In addition, the portion of such log or record pertaining to a
particular vehicle shall be made available, during normal business hours, for inspection
and copying by the owner of the vehicle or the owner’s authorized representative.
C.
Such record, including complete, unaltered copies of all photographs taken at the
time of the tow, and the contract authorizing the tow, shall be provided in print form to
the owner of the vehicle or the owner’s authorized representative via postal mail in
response to a certified request sent via postal mail within 7 business days. Certification
of vehicle ownership or owner’s representation shall be made by providing a copy of the
vehicle’s registration and the tow receipt.

Amendment to Chapter 14.3-12 of the Arlington County Code
Draft provided by County staff for discussion purposes only – any language considered
for inclusion would go through review by County Attorney’s Office

§ 14.3-12. Violations.
A.
Except as otherwise specifically provided, any violation of this chapter
is unlawful and punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000.00).
B.

Determination and Notice of Violation. Notice of such violation and fine shall
be given by the County Manager, or his designee, in person or via certified
mail to the towing and recovery operator. Such notice shall provide, at a
minimum, the following information:
1. A summary of the findings that resulted in a determination of violation,
including the relevant provisions of this Chapter; and
2. The deadline for payment of the fine without penalty; and
3. The process for towing and recovery operator to appeal the determination.

C.

Appeal of Determination
1. The appeal of a decision of the County Manager, or his designee, under
this Chapter shall be by notice of appeal, made in writing, signed by the
towing and recovery operator, stating an address at which the towing and
recovery operator will receive notices.
2. The notice shall be filed with the Clerk of the County Board not later than
fourteen (14) calendar days after the date a notice of such decision has
been hand delivered or mailed by certified mail. The notice of appeal shall
clearly and specifically state: the decision appealed from, all reasons why
the decision is claimed to not be in accordance with this chapter, and the
requested relief. Any such notice which is not timely filed or fails to provide
such required information shall be denied.
3. The Clerk of the County Board will notify the County Manager, or his
designee, of the filing of a notice of appeal.
4. After the filing a notice of appeal, the towing and recovery operator will be
entitled to a hearing before a hearing examiner, who will be a lawyer
admitted to practice in the Commonwealth of Virginia, and employed by
the County for the purpose of conducting such hearings. The time and
place of the hearing will be scheduled by the Clerk of the County Board.
The Clerk shall give notice of the hearing to the hearing examiner and

shall give notice, by certified mail, of the date, time and location of the
hearing to the towing and recovery operator.
5. The towing and recovery operator will have the right to present his case in
person or by counsel licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
6. The hearing examiner will consider documentary evidence as well as
statements offered by the License holder or Applicant, and County staff.
The hearing need not be conducted according to technical rules relating to
evidence and witnesses, provided, however, that the hearing examiner
only need consider relevant documents and statements.
7. The hearing examiner may confirm, modify, or reverse the County
Manager’s decision from which the License holder or Applicant is
appealing.


